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The persistent spectral hole-burning (PSHB) phenomenon is known since 1974. It is still an
important research area for the study of the intimacy of complex molecular systems in the solid
state, revealing high resolution spectra, photophysics, photochemistry and dynamics of molecular
doped amorphous media, organic as well as inorganic. From another point of view, PSHB allows
the engraving of any spectral structures in the inhomogeneous absorption band profile of molecular
doped amorphous hosts or ion doped crystals cooled down to liquid helium temperatures.
Therefore, a PSHB material is programmable in the spectral domain and consequently it can be
transformed in an optical processor capable to achieve user-defined optical functions. Some aspects
of both fields are illustrated in the present paper. Concerning the search of efficient PSHB
materials, the hole burning performances and the photophysics of polymer and xerogel based
systems are compared. The problem of high-temperature persistent spectral hole-burning materials
and the search for new frequency selective photosensitive systems for fast optical pulse processing
at 800 nm are considered. Regarding the points treated, inorganic hosts based on silicate xerogels
or porous glasses have shown the best results. Moreover, by combining inorganic and organic
capabilities or by grafting organic species to the host, hybrid xerogels have not yet revealed all
possibilities. Also, the interest of two-photon materials for engraving spectral features with
near-infrared or infrared light is developed. As an introduction to possible applications of PSHB
material, the basics of spectro-temporal holography are remembered and a demonstrative ex-
periment using a naphthalocyanine doped polymer film is described, proving that the temporal
aberration free re-compression of ultrashort light pulses is feasible, therefore opening a way for
applications in ultrashort light pulse shaping. Aspects for a comparison between cw hole-burning
and femtosecond spectro-temporal experiments are considered and perspectives for the coherent
control of light fields or photochemical processes are also evoked.
PACS: 78.55.Kz, 78.55.Qr, 82.53.Xa
Keywords: spectral hole burning, naphthalocyanine, xerogels, two-photon absorption, spectro-temporal
holography, femtosecond pulses, phase and coherent control.
1. Introduction
At very low temperature (4 K typical), the homo-
geneous spectra of an impurity molecule trapped in a
solid become usually very narrow, while the inho-
mogeneous dispersion remains unaltered and broad.
Persistent spectral hole burning (PSHB) is a method
based on the use of a high selective laser source and
selective photochemistry to remove the inhomoge-
neous broadening [1,2]. A narrow laser source tuned
on the inhomogeneous band selects a sub-ensemble of
isoenergetic molecules, which have coincident ho-
mogeneous absorption lines. Only the laser selected
molecules are excited to their electronic state (usually
the lowest one). The key point is the following: if
some of the selected sites are disturbed due to a
chemical or a structural photo-induced change of the
guest molecule itself or of the solvent cage, then the
spectra of these molecules will be modified, usually
only shifted, resulting in the fact that these molecules
will not absorb anymore the excitation light. As a
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consequence, the number of molecules with a transi-
tion frequency in resonance with the excitation light
will decrease. The laser has burnt away some of the
excited molecules. A dip appears in the inhomo-
geneous absorption band at the excitation wavelength.
This dip is usually called a spectral hole (Fig. 1).
The lifetime of the spectral hole does not depend on
the excited lifetime but on the mechanism, which is
responsible for the change induced in the molecules or
in their environment. At low temperature, the photo-
induced chemical or structural change can be ther-
mally irreversible; therefore the burnt holes will per-
sist for quite a long time, several hours up to several
years, if the system is kept at the same temperature at
which the holes were produced. In that case, a hole is
said persistent. A hole will be said transient if it does
not last longer than a few second at the most. At first
sight, the shape of a hole is Lorentzian, and in absence
of saturation, the width of the hole hole equals two
times the homogeneous width hom.
hole = 2hom , hom   
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2
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where the times T1 and T2 appearing in this equation
are the characteristic times associated to the popu-
lation relaxation T1 and to the coherence or phase
relaxation T2.
Why is PSHB still attractive?
PSHB is a powerful tool to achieve high-resolution
spectroscopy of complex molecules in disordered
media, to study subtle photochemical events at a
microscopic level in the solid state, to learn about
guest-host interactions, but it can also be a powerful
tool to store information data in the absorption spect-
ra of dye-doped materials, i.e., to use the temporal
frequency space or, in other words, the spectral do-
main. That way, PSHB allows taking advantage of
the inhomogeneous broadening. Such a point of view,
well connected with applications is an active research
field: not only very high capacity optical memories
can be imagined but, new applications in the field of
image processing, real time holography, data pulse
shaping and optical computation can be dreamed by
combining the use of frequency selective materials
with holography, short pulse techniques or electric
field control. From a practical point of view, one can
consider that a hole burning material behaves as a
photographic plate with a very high spectral resolving
power, combining in itself, the capability to store the
information carried by a light wave with the spectral
selectivity of a spectrometer doted with a super high
resolution. To take advantage of these performances
for applications — especially the very high resolution
down to the sub-gigahertz range for molecular doped
solids and to the kilohertz range with ion doped
crystals — low temperatures down to liquid helium
temperature are usually needed. Nevertheless, the
interest for spectral hole burning based devices re-
mains strong, as PSHB materials possess the attrac-
tive capability to store simultaneously spatial as well
as time (spectral) information. Spectral hole burning
technology is more likely to emerge in the field of
optical processing because it offers outstanding per-
formance in terms of bandwidth and timebandwidth
product. Importantly, to fix some ideas on the capa-
bilities of PSHB materials, typical ratios between
inhomogeneous and homogeneous bandwidths are in
the order of 103 to 104 for molecular doped organic or
inorganic glasses, whereas for ions doped crystals, it
can reach up to 109. The present review is limited to
molecular doped amorphous hosts; however, we will
make only one exception concerning a ion-doped
crystal to explain the interest of such materials for
applications in spectral analysis of radio-frequency
signals in the gigahertz range with megahertz or
sub-megahertz resolution.
2. Hole-burning
Thirty years ago, the use of laser techniques for
studying dye-doped solids resulted in the development
of inhomogeneous-free spectroscopies, like fluores-
cence line narrowing (known also as site selection
spectroscopy), persistent spectral hole burning and
photon-echoes techniques, applied to solid systems.
Removing the influence of the spectral inhomogeneity
can give access to relevant information on the guest
molecule and on guest–host interactions in complex
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Fig. 1. Inhomogeneous broadening and principle of per-
sistent spectral hole-burning.
systems. Consequently, these techniques have opened
new fields of research on the dynamics of solid media
at low temperatures.
Also, approximately thirty years ago, the sol-gel
process that allows the insertion of organic molecules
in inorganic or hybrid (organic/inorganic) matrices
recovered a great interest in the research of new solid
hosts for various applications in sensor, optics and
electronic technologies [3]. The sol-gel process is the
synthesis of an inorganic network by a chemical
reaction between metal-alkoxide precursors in solu-
tion at relatively low temperatures (typically, at room
temperature). The basic reaction of this process is an
inorganic polymerization between silanol reactive mo-
nomers (Si–OH). It allows preparing glasses of new
composition, which could not be obtained with ordi-
nary high-temperature melt quenching. For instance,
sol-gel materials have demonstrated their interest for
solid-state laser developments [4,5], two-photon ab-
sorption induced fluorescence [6], light limiting de-
vices or structured materials like photonic crystals [7].
In the present paper, some results obtained on
dye-doped polymers and dye-doped sol-gel hosts are
reviewed. A special emphasis is placed on a com-
parison between the two hosts. The sol-gel route to
synthesize inorganic or hybrid (organic/inorganic)
solid xerogels is first reminded and in what follows, a
few important questions, like the problem of high-
temperature PSHB materials, the search of good sys-
tems absorbing around 800 nm in view of femtosecond
pulse processing and the interest of two-photon hole-
burning are examined.
Polymers versus inorganic or hybrid
(organic/inorganic) xerogels hosts
Polymers are well known plastic solids at room
temperature, easy to prepare because most of them are
commercially available at any specific grade. In the
literature devoted to the high-resolution spectroscopy
of molecules diluted in disordered matrices at low
temperatures, they represent the larger class of mo-
lecular doped systems ever studied. The advantages of
polymers are: large flexibility and molecular accept-
ance, high optical quality in the visible range, good
resistance to thermal changes and long-term stability.
Their main disadvantage is that they are unable to
support very intense focused light. Comparatively,
the sol-gel process is known as a synthetic route
for the preparation of inorganic or hybrid (orga-
nic/inorganic) glasses [8]. The first stage is a room
temperature polymerization of a suitable monomer
resulting in a porous and amorphous material (xe-
rogel) in which organic molecules can be permanently
trapped. For nonmolecular doped glasses, a second
stage can be the closure of pores at several hundred
degrees to form the final glass. The polymerization is
generally initiated by adding water to a solution of an
alkoxide precursor in ethanol. The tetraethoxysilane
Si(OC2H5)4 (TEOS) is one of the most used silicon
alkoxide precursor. In presence of water, such al-
koxide undergoes a hydrolysis reaction (I) followed
by a condensation reaction leading to the formation of
siloxane bridges SiOSi (II), and the process can
be continued until siloxane bridges have replaced all
the ethoxy groups OC2H5:
Hydrolysis and condensation initiates the forma-
tion of a silicate skeleton as a 3D-network. At that
stage, a colloidal suspension in the solution is formed,
which is the sol. The gelation of the sol is then caused
by the percolation of clusters resulting from the
aggregation phase of small-organized units. After dry-
ing in air at 20–60C, the liquid solution is removed
leading to a contraction of the gel, up to 90% in
volume, and the gel turns in a dense porous material
known as xerogel. Typical densities achieved after
complete drying are in the order of 1.8 g·cm–3. In
principle, with TEOS as the alkoxide precursor, the
preparation of pure silicate xerogel should be possible.
However, the reactions are never complete, leading to
missing links and to the presence of residual ethoxy or
hydroxyl –OH groups in the final material. Approxi-
mately, 4–5% of –OH groups remains in the matrix
even after complete hydrolysis. Modifying the alko-
xide precursor allows preparing hybrid xerogels mix-
ing organic components to an inorganic silicate ske-
leton. For instance, the replacement of one of the
ethoxy group of the TEOS molecule by an organic
group R like methyl CH3 (MTEOS), vinyl CHCH2
(VTEOS) or amyl C5H11 (ATEOS), which does not
participate in the hydrolysis–condensation reactions,
has the consequence that these organic groups will
stay permanently in the inorganic network:
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The permanent organic group R decreases the me-
chanical tensions during the drying process. Con-
sequently, the final material will be closer to a plastic
polymer. The softness introduced by the organic com-
ponent improves its mechanical properties. Also, the
decrease of the number and of the influence of the
hydroxyl groups diminishes the matrix acidity, lead-
ing to an improvement of its chemical acceptance. By
preparing dense xerogels with closed porosity, organic
molecular species can de definitely trapped inside
pores with typical sizes estimated to be in nanometer
range (1–2 nm typical). The porosity (i.e., pore vo-
lume, pore size, and surface area) of materials pre-
pared by sol-gel processing depends on the size and
structure of primary sol particles formed by con-
densation reaction. Strategies can therefore be imagin-
ed to control the porosity of xerogels hosts. The guest
interacts with the silicate matrix through an «organic
carpet» whose chemical composition can be largely
modified according the choice of the alkoxide pre-
cursor, and then the nature of the interaction between
the guest molecule and the host can be, in some way,
controlled. The presence of hydroxyl groups at the
surface of the pore in pure silicate xerogels results in a
relatively high acidity, which make the porous host
highly chemically aggressive with most of the dopant
molecules [9]. Notably, it has been revealed that one
of the main reason of some spectral changes observed
could be associated with the modification of the
molecular structure of the impurity by means of
hydrogen bonds involving the hydroxyl groups at the
surface of the matrix pores [10]. Functionalized al-
koxides f- 	R -Si(OC2H5)3, where f is a chemical func-
tion such as an amino or isocyanate group and 	R an
alkyl spacer, allow the covalent grafting of active
organic and biological molecules to the xerogel matrix
[11]. The alkyl spacer limits the degrees of freedom of
the grafted molecules. Other advantages are the fol-
lowing: limitation of the phase separation between
organic molecules and the inorganic network, with an
improvement of the long term chemical stability, and
consequently, a possible increase of the dopant con-
centration at a maximum of one dopant molecule per
silicon atom!
High-temperature persistent spectral hole burning
Among several requirements for practical appli-
cations, high hole burning efficiencies and high-
temperature persistent spectral hole burning with
long-term stability are the most important. Looking
for high temperatures PSHB (
 80 K), a good choice
for the host and a good control of the coupling
between the host and the guest molecule is a key
point. Among the conditions that have to be fulfilled
in order to burn narrow persistent spectral holes at
high temperatures, two appears more important. First,
the microscopic photoinduced process responsible for
hole burning should give rise to a stable photo-
product. Therefore, the height of the educt-photo-
product barrier has to be high enough to preclude any
possibility for a back reaction. Second, the increase of
hole width and change in hole shape when rising the
temperature have to be minimized.
In dye-doped solids, the electronic zero phonon line
(ZPL) is accompanied by a phonon side band (PSB)
on its high-energy side, which characterizes the im-
portance of the linear electron–phonon coupling. The
strength of the electron–phonon coupling is estimated
via the Debye–Waller DW and the Huang–Rhys S
factors [12]. The Debye–Waller DW factor measures
the relative importance of the ZPL contribution as
compared to the PSB contribution:
DW
ZPL
ZPL PSB
A
A A


(2)
where AZPL and APSB are the areas of the zero
phonon line and of the phonon side band, respectively.
In extreme limits, for strong electron–phonon coupl-
ing, APSB dominates and we have DW  0; for weak
coupling, APSB is near to be 0 and DW  1. The Hu-
ang–Rhys S factor can be evaluated from the ma-
ximum relative hole depth measured just at the
saturation limit: indeed, the saturated depth is given
by e–S at very low temperatures, rigorously at T =
= 0 K [13]. Indeed, the strength of the elect-
ron–phonon coupling can be revealed easily in a
PSHB experiment at long burning times when the
number of molecules resonantly excited through their
ZPL becomes close to be exhausted. Therefore, the
hole-burning process continues with molecules ex-
cited out-of-resonance through their PSB, leading to
the appearance of a pseudo-phonon side band growing
on the red side of the zero phonon hole (ZPH).
The temperature dependence of the electron–phonon
coupling is another key point. In a simple model for
linear electron–phonon coupling, the following tem-
perature dependence for DW is predicted [14] :
DW
m
B
S
k
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(3)
where m is the energy difference between the maxi-
mum of the PSB and the ZPL,  is the absolute tem-
perature and kB is the Boltzmann’s constant. From
Eq. (3), it is noticeable that the decrease of DW
when increasing the temperature will be minimum is
S is small and m is large. The value of m is related
with the most probable energy in the phonon distri-
bution. Consequently, guest–host systems with high-
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energy phonon modes and a weak coupling strength
measured by the Huang–Rhys S coefficient (as low as
possible) will be the most favorable for low-tempe-
rature dependence of the Debye–Waller factor DW.
In this respect, the search was oriented in the
direction of fully cross-linked 3D networks expected
to have higher stiffness. Interesting attempts have
been made with the studies of anionic porphyrin
in polyvinylalcohol [15], tetraphenylporphin in
cross-linked polymer phenoxyresin [16], dyes adsorb-
ed on -alumina substrate like quinizarin or octaethyl-
porphin [17]. Molecules encapsulated in zeolites cages
have also been studied [18], as well as organic mole-
cules inside inorganic 3D rigid silicate xerogels. The
«organic carpet» can be tailored in hybrid xerogels to
decrease guest–host chemical interactions and to re-
duce the electron–phonon coupling. However, the
highest temperature at which PSHB could still be
observed was never greater than 40–50 K. Higher
temperatures, up to 120 K, for PSHB with organic
molecules was reported for a protoporphyrin-IX graf-
ted to alkoxysilane precursors [19]. It was conjectured
that grafting the guest molecule to the host increases
the rigidity of the host and limits the degrees of
freedom of the dopant, reducing the contributions of
molecular librations to dephasing, and consequently,
to the hole width.
Exceptional PSHB performances were reported for
the aluminum phthalocyanine tetrasulfonate (AlPT)
hydrosoluble dye embedded in hyperquenched glassy
water (HGW) [20]. HGW is an amorphous ice pre-
pared under extreme conditions where a flow of very
small ( 1 µm diameter) droplets of water is hyper-
quenched under vacuum onto a cold substrate at a few
kelvin. AlPT/HGW is a material whose hole-burning
properties exceed, in every category, those of pre-
viously studied molecular systems. The inh/hom
ratio, which determines the storage density in fre-
quency domain, has the higher value of 125 at 77 K
(105 at 5 K) reported for a molecular doped solid. The
burning fluence needed for the production of a zero-
phonon hole with a fractional depth of 0.1 is as
low as 1.5 µJ/cm2. Moreover, the holes burnt in
AlPT/HGW demonstrate a quite impressive resi-
lience against destructive readout from hole burning
and light-induced hole filling. For AlPT in deuterated
HGW, it has been calculated that 108 digital readouts
could be executed before refreshing the data becomes
necessary. The mechanism for hole burning of AlPT in
HGW is known to be a nonphotochemical one-photon
process. This result argues against the idea that only
two-photon gated hole-burning materials are promis-
ing for memory/processing applications. However
HGW is not a practical host medium for devices and
other efficient hole burning systems with AlPT have
also been reported like gelatin films [21], hydrogels
i.e., polymeric hosts like water-containing poly (2-hyd-
roxy-ethylmethacrylate) [22]. The high hole-burning
efficiency is believed to be due to rearrangements
occurring within hydrogen bond links formed between
the hydrosoluble phthalocyanine guest and the water
host. More suitable hosts that should retain the
exceptional hole-burning properties of AlPT in HGW
have been studied, like AlPT in a pure silicate xerogel,
in a light and highly porous aerogel with large pore
size and in a commercially available porous Vycor
glass [12,23]. The best hole-burning performance at
liquid nitrogen temperature was reported for AlPT in
the porous Vycor glass in presence of water. In this
system, persistent holes could be burnt in 10 s at 80 K.
Measured homogeneous hole width at this tempe-
rature were about 9–10 cm–1, to be compared to the
exceptional value of 3.2 cm–1 reported for AlPT in
HGW at 77 K [20].
It is noticeable that up to date, nobody reported
persistent spectral hole burning at room temperature
with organic based materials.
In search for PSHB materials at 800 nm
Among possible applications of PSHB, the pro-
cessing of ultrashort laser pulses generated by tita-
nium–sapphire lasers [24–26] necessitates the search
for effective broadband materials exhibiting spectral
hole-burning in the corresponding spectral region
around 800 nm. Free-base and metallo-naphthalo-
cyanine derivatives in polymer hosts are examples of
such materials [27–29]. Studies of PSHB in silicon
naphthalocyanine-doped polyvinylbutyral (PVB) with
different additions of electron acceptor entities show-
ed that, in two-color experiments, the hole-burning
efficiency could be increased, especially when using
fullerene C70 additive [28,29].
In search for other molecules with a strong absorp-
tion in the 800 nm range, two stereoisomers of tetra-
azabacteriochlorin derivatives differing in the position
of the dibenzobarrelene fragments relative to the
macrocycle plane, and denoted cis-TABC and trans-
TABC, have been synthesized. Absorption spectra are
similar for both TABC isomers, with an intense ab-
sorption band with maximum at about 790 nm as the
main feature. PSHB experiments have been reported
on TABC doped PVB and silicate based xerogel hosts
[30]. The spectral holes burnt in the PVB samples
were much narrower than in the TEOS host (Fig. 2).
Analogous facts in narrow-band PSHB-experiments at
very low temperatures were interpreted as a result of a
«higher degree of freedom of the guest molecules on
the surface, as compared to molecules incorporated in
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the bulk of the host» [31]. The apparent hole burning
efficiencies revealed by measuring the hole burning
spectra with increasing the irradiation dose at the
burning wavelength have been reported for cis-TABC
doped PVB and a silicate xerogel. The hole burning
efficiency was higher in the inorganic TEOS host than
in PVB. This difference was assigned to the hole
burning mechanism, most probably of the photo-
chemical type in the xerogel where photoinduced
changes in hydrogen bonds between the bacterio-
chlorin molecule and the hydroxyl –OH groups pre-
sent at the surface of the pores are possible, while only
nonphotochemical hole-burning can apparently play a
role in PVB.
The hole-burning kinetics performances at 1.8 K
have been compared between cis-TABC and H2-TtBNc
(tetra-tert-butyl naphthalocyanine) doped PVB
samples. At long burning times, the hole depth achi-
eved similar relatives values, but at short times, the
kinetics at the initial stage of hole burning was
definitely slower for the bacteriochlorin (rise time
 72 ms) that for the naphthalocyanine (rise time
 17 ms). Most probably the reason is a different hole-
burning mechanism: in naphthalocyanine, efficient
NH tautomerization should take place, while in the
case of the bacteriochlorin, the NH tautomer is known
to be unstable [30] and therefore does not contribute
to hole burning. Consequently, this fact confirms that
in the cis-TABC/PVB sample, the hole-burning me-
chanism is nonphotochemical undoubtedly related to
the two-level systems (TLS) [32] flipping mechanism
quite universally observed in glasses.
Two-photon materials
So far, PSHB effects have been studied mostly in
the case, where the ground electronic state is coupled
to an excited electronic state, usually the lowest
singlet one, via a resonant one-photon transition.
However, an important problem for conventional
PSHB systems, which use a one-photon hole-for-
mation mechanism, is that they have serious limitation
for applications due to the progressive erasing of the
stored data after multiple readouts. Photon-gated
PSHB [33] can achieve nondestructive reading. Two
photons, usually of different colors are required in this
mechanism for the photo-induced spectral change. A
selective light from a narrow band laser excites a
selected set of molecules within the inhomogeneous
absorption band; simultaneously, a broadband source
induces a photochemical event among the selected
molecules. Since only the selective light is needed to
record the spectral holes, no efficient photoreaction
occurs during the readout step. This idea, first applied
to inorganic systems, was extended to organic ma-
terials [34]. In search for new efficient photon-gated
systems, especially in the 800 nm region, sili-
con–naphthalocyanine doped polyvinylbutyral films
in the presence of electron acceptors such as citral or
hexachloroethane have been studied [28]. In two-
color experiments, an increase of the efficiency by a
factor 10 compared with one-color results with no
acceptor is achieved with green gating light, the
largest increase being observed with C70 as an accep-
tor. Such potentiality of C70 fullerene to act as
an optical enhancer of the hole-burning properties
of Si-naphthalocyanine (SiNPc)-doped PVB films in
two-color hole-burning experiments has been demon-
strated [29]. Spectroscopic evidences were found that
the energy initially absorbed by SiNPc molecules
excited at 792 nm was transferred to C70 fullerene
molecules. This transfer is favored by the nearby
low-lying and long lived triplet state of C70 [35],
allowing fullerene molecules to play a role as hole-
burning activators, after their excitation with green
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Fig. 2. Profiles of persistent spectral holes in the Qx(0,0)
band of trans-TABC (a,b) and cis-TABC (c,d) in the
PVB matrix (b,d) and TEOS xerogel (a,c). The following
burning conditions have been used: Burning temperature
Tb = 5 K, burning wavelength b = 791.3 nm, Pb =
= 40 mW·cm–2, tb = 120 s (a,c) and 180 s (b,d)).
light to high energy states by triplet–triplet ab-
sorption.
Somewhat related to photon-gating is the two-
photon absorption (TPA), which has been used earlier
to demonstrate conventional, spectrally nonselective,
recording in photochromic materials by focusing two
perpendicularly directed laser beams [36]. This would
allow actual 3D-memories with the possibility to
write information in depth of a usual  1-mm thick
CD, increasing, in principle, its capacity  1000-fold,
yielding compact Terabyte (TB) carriers of inform-
ation. Such an engraving in the volume of a material
can be realized at room temperature because no spe-
cific high resolution spectral selectivity would be
necessary, such 3D-memories using only the higher
spatial resolution offered by the TPA effect. However,
for high efficiency, the molecular TPA cross-section
(2) must be extremely large: values of 2 > 10
4 GM
are required (1 GM = 10–50 cm4·photon–1·molecule–1).
Extending these aspects related with TPA to fre-
quency selective photochemistry at low temperatures
is of great interest as it may be also expected that
using two or even three photons coherent processes
instead of only one-photon transitions could use a
greater variety of nonlinear effects to process optical
information.
Energy-selective two-photon excitation of organic
molecule was first observed [37], as well as the
possibility to burn a hole by usual one-photon exci-
tation mechanism and to detect it in TPA fluorescence
excitation spectrum [38]. Also two-photon excited
fluorescence line narrowing for several dyes with no
inversion symmetry was demonstrated [39]. There-
fore, another challenging perspective is the search for
high performance two-photon hole-burning materials.
In this respect, very efficient two-photon induced
photo-tautomerization induced in porphyrins, chlorins
and nonsymmetrical phthalocyanines has been studied
[40]. It is important to notice the essential difference
existing between TPA-initiated PSHB and photon-
gated PSHB. A sequential absorption of two photons
with the first one in resonance with the molecule
absorption is implied in the latter, whereas TPA
occurs via a purely virtual intermediate level. Con-
sequently, higher energy pulses are needed for two-
photon hole-burning. A typical experimental set-up is
based on kilohertz repetition rate Ti:sapphire rege-
nerative amplifier seeded by a mode-locked Ti:sap-
phire femtosecond oscillator. For exciting organic
molecules such as porphyrins, typically used for SHB
experiments, infrared pulses are needed. Therefore, an
optical parametric amplifier (OPA) is used to convert
the 780 nm pulses into near infrared pulses tunable in
the range 1100–1800 nm [41]. It has been demonst-
rated that a multiphoton, sum-frequency type process,
rather than conventional one-photon process can
create coherence at high illumination intensity, in an
inhomogeneously broadened organic dye-doped po-
lymer medium. Two-photon spectral gratings can be
detected through spontaneous fluorescence or per-
sistent spectral hole-burning at long exposure times.
The temperature dependence of the Debye–Waller
factor and the phonon spectrum of two-photon transi-
tion was obtained in presence of large inhomogeneous
broadening [41]. The wavelength dependence of abso-
lute two-photon absorption cross section in a series
of octaethyl-, tetraphenyl-, and tetrabenzo-substitu-
ted porphyrins established that the TPA efficiency
of porphyrins in 710–810 nm region is resonantly
enhanced due to nearby Q(0–0) one-photon transi-
tion [42].
3. Spatio-temporal holography
Using photochemically accumulated photon echoes
[43] in a PSHB material, one engraves a sinusoidal
grating in temporal frequency space with the two first
pulses delayed by . Later, a third pulse is diffracted
on the engraved grating, giving rise to the echo in a
well-defined direction [44]. By using noncollinear
delayed pulses, a sinusoidal spatial grating and a
sinusoidal spectral grating are engraved in the ma-
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Fig. 3. Analogy between spatial and spectro-temporal holography.
terial. Notice that the spectral hologram can be en-
graved alone by using collinear pulses, only delayed
by . The sinusoidal spectral grating is the simplest
spectral hologram, in the same way as the spatial
grating is the simplest spatial hologram, as repre-
sented in Fig. 3.
Evidently, a hologram can be much richer than a
simple grating. As holography demonstrated that 3D
scenes could be stored in a spatial hologram, «tem-
poral images» can be stored in a spectral hologram.
This is the essence of spectro-temporal holography for
which spectrally selective materials are the most ap-
propriate. Combining the experimental configuration
of conventional spatial holography with spectral holo-
graphy in frequency selective hole-burning materials,
one realizes the form of spatial-spectro-temporal-ho-
lography the more complete, capable to map not only
the spatial distribution of an electromagnetic field,
but also to memorize its time evolution in the ab-
sorption spectrum.
Engraving the electric field of a light wave
For the engraving of a conventional hologram, a
point r of a photosensitive material is illuminated by
an object a(r) and a reference b(r) monochromatic
fields, which interfere at that point i.e., the received
intensity is equal to [a(r) + b(r)]2. Therefore, the
engraving at that point is proportional to the product
a(r)·b*(r) and the signal resulting from the dif-
fraction at this point of a readout field c(r) is pro-
portional to the triple product a(r)·b*(r)·c(r). It is
noticeable that the emitted signal at the point r is only
a function of the engraving at this point, and then
reflecting its local character in the spatial domain.
With conventional photosensitive materials (a pho-
tographic plate, a photorefractive crystal), this lo-
cality is not in the temporal frequency space, which
means that a hologram engraved with the green light
of an argon ion laser can be readout with the red light
of a helium-neon laser.
The situation is different with a frequency selective
material. In this case, the locality can be also present
in the temporal frequency domain, meaning that, to
define an engraved point, its spatial coordinates r have
to be completed with its temporal frequency . Con-
sequently, by using polychromatic fields characterized
by the amplitudes ~a(r,),
~
b(r,) and ~c(r,) defined in
each point (r,), the engraving at the point (r,) is
proportional to the product ~a(r,)·
~
b*(r,) and the
contribution from this spatio-spectral point to the
holographic signal is given by:
~s(r,) = ~a(r,)·
~
b*(r,)·~c(r,) (4)
which means that the spectral component at the
frequency  of the probing signal is diffracted by the
component of the hologram at the same frequency and
by this one only (Fig. 4).
The spectral and temporal amplitudes of the light
fields,
~
f (r,) and f(r,t), are conjugated by Fourier
transform according the equation:
f t d f i t( , )
~
( , ) ( )r r

  exp 2 . (5)
Substituting this relation in Eq. (4), the temporal
amplitude of the signal is then:
s t a t b t c t( , ) ( , ) ( ) ( )r r r - r   , , (6)
where  represents the convolution of the temporal
profiles of the light waves. Notice that in Eq. (6), the
evolution of the b field appears time reversed. These
complicated mathematical treatment are realized qua-
si-instantaneously in a PSHB material with spatially
and temporally structured fields. In this fruitful ap-
proach, the light wave fields, which can have compli-
cated spatial and temporal shapes, are directly mani-
pulated. With the use of the preceding equation,
different experimental arrangements can be consi-
dered with the aim of performing different optical
processes.
Quite easy simplifications are obtained by using
simple light field profiles. For example, an ultrashort
pulse (a delta Dirac’s pulse) of a plane wave i.e.,
b(r,t) = b!(t), will have a constant profile in the
spectral domain, solving in a simplistic way the
convolution operation. Optical data storage in a
PSHB memory and retrieval of the stored data can be
performed using a configuration where the reference
pulse b(r,t) strikes on the sample first. In these
conditions, the echo signal s(r,t) = TF [~a(r,)] =
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Fig. 4. The most general case of the spatial and spectral
interference of polychromatic pulses with arbitrary tempo-
ral shapes. First, a spectral–spatial–temporal hologram is
engraved by pulses b(r,t) and a(r,t); note that pulse b ar-
rives first. The temporal response s(r,t) to the probe pulse
c(r,t) is given by a double convolution containing the con-
jugate form of the pulse b: b*(r,t).
= a(r,t) reproduces identically the object a(r,t) pulse.
A different situation is realized if the object a(r,t)
arrives on the sample before the reference b(r,t) pulse.
At the reading stage with the probe c(r,t) pulse, the
echo signal s(r,t) = TF [~a*(r,)] = a(r,–t) is the time
reversed object a(r,t) pulse. Finally, a third situation
can be considered, which corresponds to the case of
temporal pattern recognition. For this, the reading
pulse is no more a Dirac’s pulse but a pulse, which can
be identical to the object pulse or different. Therefore,
the signal being s(r,t) = TF [~a(r,)·~c(r,)] =
= a(r,t)  c(r,t) will be equal to one if c(r,t)  a(r,t)
or equal to zero if c(r,t) " a(r,t).
In the following paragraph, we demonstrate the
retrieving of a chirped pulse or of its time-reversed
replica using naphthalocyanine-doped polyvinylbu-
tyral as a PSHB memory. From this experiment, we
have proposed the application of PSHB materials in a
new method for the temporal aberration free re-
compression of stretched pulses.
Ultrafast pulse shaping
Ultrashort laser pulses have revolutionized the
field of laser-matter interaction. Since the develop-
ment of titanium–sapphire femtosecond laser source,
the domain of research fields or development covered
by the use of ultrafast lasers is in continuous ex-
pansion, from high-energy physics to ultrafast che-
mistry (femtochemistry) and new microscopy tech-
niques. For a given spectral width, the shortest pulse
is the pulse, which is Fourier transform of the spect-
rum. A Fourier transform pulse has no frequency
chirp, and then great efforts in ultrashort laser pulse
technology have been deployed to eliminate any fre-
quency chirp. It was also realized that, when in a
photochemical reaction for example different path-
ways lead to a given final state, the presence of a
well-controlled frequency chirp might greatly enhance
the probability with which this final state is reached
[45]. In both cases, chirp control is needed and
mastering the phase of the laser pulse is the key point.
Usual techniques for producing high-energy ultra-
short pulses use the chirped pulse amplification
(CPA) scheme, in which a combination of gratings
and reflective optics to realize the stretching, ampli-
fication and compression stages are employed [46].
The direct amplification of ultrashort pulses would
produce instantaneous peak power at a power that
expensive parts of the chain could be destroyed. In a
CPA chain (Fig. 5), the amplification of femtosecond
pulses is realized trough a three stages combination.
First, the Fourier transform femtosecond pulse is
stretched up to several picoseconds, and then it is
amplified up to thousand times and finally re-com-
pressed to femtoseconds. In such a chain, basically the
stretcher and the compressor are completely sym-
metrical dispersive devices. For a perfect recompres-
sion, mastering the pulse evolution is the key point. In
a CPA chain, the compressor must fully correct the
phase changes introduced by the stretcher and the
amplifier. Indeed, they are not aberration free systems
and the aberrations they introduced, as well as the
aberrations introduced by the amplifier itself are not
compensated. At the output, the amplified pulses need
then to be cleaned in accordance with their future use.
Some passive schemes help to eliminate a part of the
geometric aberrations, however most of these cor-
rections are not sufficient to eliminate phase di-
stortions of high order that are due to the presence of a
large amount of material in the laser chain and to the
surface quality of the reflective optical elements used
in the stretcher.
For better compression, active correction of the
temporal profiles of high-intensity pulses with liquid-
crystal spatial light modulators [47], deformable mir-
rors [48], acousto-optic modulators [49] has been
demonstrated. For instance, spectral phase corrections
can be achieved with the help of a two grating zero
dispersion line in the Fourier plane of which a liquid
crystal array is inserted [50], however the spectral
resolution and the pixelization of the spatial light
modulator in the Fourier plane are the most crucial
limitations of this shaping technique.
As explained previously, the temporal image of a
pulse object field may be spectrally stored in the
PSHB material. Therefore, to realize the perfect aber-
ration free recompression of previously stretched pul-
ses, a different approach based on the use of a PSHB
material in which the conjugate of the transfer func-
tion of the compressor and amplifier stages can be
engraved in the spectral domain has been proposed
(Fig. 6). At the retrieving stage, a time conjugate of
the chirped pulse, which passed through the comp-
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Fig. 5. Scheme of a chirped pulse amplification chain. The
pulse delivered by the oscillator is first stretched, then
amplified and finally recompressed. A stretcher (or a comp-
ressor) is a dispersive device which introduces a linear
chirp d/dt = µ(0), resulting in a quadratic phase in
the spectral domain  = 12(-0)
2.
ressor and the amplifier, is emitted. By passing it
through the amplifier and the compressor again, it is
amplified and re-compressed, with the phase aber-
rations automatically compensated.
Modifying the phase of an ultrashort laser pulse or
correcting a phase change implies that one is able to
measure this phase. The spectral interferometry (SI)
technique [51] that perfectly suits ultrashort pulses is
expected to be the ideal tool. A reference pulse is sent
through the device, and the output pulse and a portion
of the incident reference pulse are made to frequency
beat on the entrance slit of a spectrometer. The result-
ing spectrogram provides the required information
[52]. The control of the phase of femtosecond pulses
shaped using spectral holography in a PSHB material
was demonstrated [53,54]. Spectral interferometry
was used for measuring the amplitude and phase of
photon echo signals produced by diffraction of fem-
tosecond pulses on a spectral hologram engraved in a
free base naphthalocyanine doped polyvinylbutyral
(H2NPc/PVB) sample. A chirp was introduced on
one of the two pulses used for engraving by a 1.7 cm
thick SF58 glass plate and the spectral interference
between the chirped and a reference unchirped pulse
was engraved in the absorption band. In this ex-
periment, the diffracted pulse (the echo) was collinear
with the incident pulse but delayed by .
Time reversal was easily achieved by changing the
time ordering between the two writing pulses, i.e., the
time delay is changed from + to – and the object
pulse is sent before the other writing pulse. The
recovered spectral phase is then observed to be the
opposite of that obtained in the previous case (Fig. 7).
At low temperatures, the expected spectral reso-
lution which could be achieved by burning spectral
holes in a molecular doped solid is in the sub-gigahertz
range. Therefore, the engraving and the retrieving of
spectral structures using pulses separated by nano-
second delays should be in principle feasible. Ho-
wever, one limitation in using SI with long delays is
the limited resolving power of the spectrometer. To
overcome this problem, an experiment was made in a
noncollinear geometry and using a second delay line
placed in between the cryostat and the spectrometer
used for the analysis by spectral interferometry. This
second delay line compensated the delay between the
echo signal and the probe pulse in such a way that the
detection of the spectral interferometry signal was
always close to the zero delay. This arrangement
allowed the best use of the limited spectral resolution
of the spectrometer. Examples of some recorded sig-
nals are shown in the Fig. 8.
The passage of one of the pulses through a di-
spersive stretcher line with two gratings chirped the
pulse. At 2 K, it was observed that the echo could be
easily retrieved even for a long delay of about 1 ns.
These results demonstrate the possible use of the full
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Fig. 6. An alternative scheme for chirped pulse amplifica-
tion based on a PSHB material. Two steps are required: at
the programming stage, a coherent filter is engraved with
a chirped pulse and a reference pulse. At the reading
stage, a temporally phase conjugated replica of the chir-
ped pulse is generated and further amplification and com-
pression result in an aberration free amplified pulse. It is
mandatory that the same amplifier and stretcher be used
in both stages.
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Fig. 7. Demonstration of the phase control of femtosecond
chirped pulses. Solid lines: spectral phase of the diffracted
pulse for two delays  and – between the writing pulses.
Thin dotted lines: spectral phase difference between the
2 writing pulses for the two cases  and –. The thin
dashed line represents the spectral amplitude of the dif-
fracted pulse. Inset: spectral interference fringes between
the unchirped and chirped writing pulses at time delay
equal 0 at 800 nm. The chirp is formed by propagation
through a SF58 glass plate of thickness 1.7 cm.
storage capabilities of naphthalocyanine-doped ma-
terial in femtosecond experiments [55].
Coherent control of ultrafast pulses
The use of optimally shaped pulses to control the
temporal evolution of a system is a challenging re-
search field. The flexibility offered by the manipu-
lation of the interacting light in the coherent control
of quantum systems has been realized since the middle
of the 1980’s years [56] and it has been demonstrated
[57] for both simple and complex systems such as
atoms, molecules, and semiconductors (for a review
see [16]). For instance, a coherent control experiment
has proved that the spectral profile of the exciting
pulse determines the rate of a two-photon absorption
process [58] or the yield of a photodissociation reac-
tion [59]. Pulse shaping efficiently accelerated the
rotation of a diatomic molecule, climbing up the
ladder of rotational states as the frequency content of
the laser pulse constantly changed to match the
changing Raman transition energy [60].
Two main approaches have been attempted in co-
herent control experiments. The first one is based on
an open-loop scheme, which consists in reaching a
specific goal without any experimental feedback. The
second one uses a closed-loop scheme in which a
feedback control is sent to a pulse shaper device for
optimizing the response of the system. Algorithms for
feedback control are using genetic or evolution rules
[61] and they are adapted to program a compu-
ter-controlled pulse shaper based on a two grating zero
dispersion line. An adaptive algorithm begins by
initializing a random population of pulse shapes.
These pulses interact with the molecular system. The
most efficient ones according a predefined goal are
selected, slightly modified and a new population of
pulse shapes is generated for a new cycle. The adaptive
process is continued until no more evolution is needed.
Despite the great success of this approach, incon-
veniences of conventional pulse shaper devices can be
found in their limited spectral resolution and their
pixelized structure for some of them.
PSHB molecular doped solids allow a different
approach to femtosecond pulse shaping where they
combine the roles usually played by the dispersive
components and the modulator arrays [62]. A PSHB
material is nonpixelated and potentially offers a larger
number of addressable points. As usual with PSHB
material, the temporal image of a pulse object field
can be spectrally stored, and the shaping process
includes two steps: first, engraving a coherent spectral
filter with an accumulated storage interferometric
procedure, followed with the use of this filter to shape
a probe pulse. If the latter pulse is the same as the
(short) reference pulse of the engraving process, the
«diffracted» or echo pulse reproduces the object pulse
or its time-inverted image, depending on the pulse
time ordering. Similarly to spatial phase conjugation
that leads to self-compensation of spatial phase di-
stortions, the stimulated photon echo technique may
lead to spectral phase conjugation i.e., time reversal
provided that, because of causality, the reference
pulse follows (rather than precedes) the object pulse
[63]. With the use of PSHB materials, an important
remark has to be made: since the relevant spectral
information is stored as population changes, the en-
graving process does not require ultrashort pulses and
«almost any» temporal shape may be programmed and
stored, and later retrieved using a short reading pulse.
Coherent control of quantum systems may require a
more complex phase and amplitude shaping, and for
this purpose PSHB materials have the required quali-
ties. The programming of the material can be per-
formed with properly tailored pulse sequences. In
principle, it is possible at the engraving stage, to
substitute the preparation pulses, pulse 1 and 2 of the
three pulses of the echo sequence, by writing a fre-
quency dependent modulation into the inhomoge-
neously broadened absorption line of a PSHB burning
material with a cw laser controlled both in intensity
and frequency. By directly programming the hole-
burning material, any echo temporal shape should be
generated. Persistent hole-burning materials could be
suitably programmed for coherent control of a process
in an open-loop scheme, while transient hole-burning
could possibly be used in closed-loop scheme.
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Fig. 8. Examples of retrieved echo signals analyzed using
the spectral interferometry technique. Typical conditions
for writing were: Pb  5 mW for «reference» and «object»
beams, tb  60 s. Beams were non-focused (  2 mm).
One of the pulses was stretched and chirped by passing
through a two-grating dispersive line. In this experiment,
the probe pulse was identical to the «object» one and
attenuated by passing through an OD = 3.6 filter for read-
ing. The introduction of this OD filter was responsible for
the shift of the «zero chirp» position.
The first spectrally programmed stimulated photon
echo was obtained using a cryogenic Eu3+:YAlO3
sample with a quasi-persistent hole lifetime exposed to
a frequency-scanned and intensity-modulated cw laser
for multiple hole-burning. At the reading stage, a
coherent burst equivalent to the stimulated photon
echo was obtained by triggering this sample by a
pulsed laser. That was the first demonstration that
any desired transient pulse shape could, in principle,
be obtained by appropriate frequency-domain pro-
gramming, modulating artificially the inhomogeneous
distribution of a medium [64]. Other demonstration
experiments were performed using ion doped inor-
ganic materials, mainly for the reason that cw laser
sources are more easily scanned over a limited frequen-
cy range. The use of broadband PSHB molecular
doped solids is much more problematic. The use of
broadband spectrally selective materials for coherent
control appears as a challenging prospect. May be, it
is no so unrealistic to imagine the use of molecular
doped solids for the coherent control of processes in
atoms or ions. Therefore, it should be possible to take
benefit of the higher spectral resolution offered by a
liquid helium cooled dye-doped host spectrally pro-
grammed over a limited frequency range. Combining
transient hole burning, «box-car» writing and reading
scheme, fast tuning of a cw laser source and con-
tinuously refreshed programming should be possible,
allowing the realization of closed-loop control.
5. Conclusion: the material issue
Furthermore than the issue of the need for low
temperatures, the other problem for the use of optical
storage devices in spectral domain based on frequency
selective doped solids is the difficulty to synthesize
suitable materials with all the best performances at
the same time. Two main material families are con-
sidered according the application domain considered.
For instance, rare earth ions doped crystals have
inhomogeneous bandwidth in the range of 1 to
100 GHz, with homogeneous widths from 0.1 to
100 kHz at 2 K (giving a typical inh/hom ratio of
about 106 to 108). These bandwidths are perfectly
tuned for a coupling with electronic devices, and these
materials are well adapted for high performances opto-
electronic applications. Their advantages are demon-
strated through the realization of the spectral analysis
of broadband radio-frequency signals [65,66]. Conver-
sely, molecular doped polymers and molecular doped
xerogels with inhomogeneous bandwidths in the THz
range (inh  a few nm = 5 to 15 THz typical) and
homogeneous widths of about 0.1 to 10 GHz at 4 K
(inh/hom ratio of about 10
3 to 104) are suitable for
«all-optical» applications where large bandwidths, far
away electronic devices can manage, are needed. They
match very well the qualities of commercially avail-
able light sources. Table 1 summarizes and compares
the main characteristics of both materials with con-
ventional optics performances.
Among the problems to solve for applications of
persistent spectral hole-burning to optical memory
and processing technologies are the finding of efficient
hole-burning materials, with high storage density in
the frequency domain, resilience against destructive
readout and operation at high temperatures (77 K).
To date, the search for the good material, which
combines all the favorable properties, is still a chal-
lenging task. The most important performances need-
ed for applications are summarized in the Table 2
below. The table mainly takes into account molecular
doped solid and briefly indicates some materials,
which have the best response to the considered pro-
perty.
In the present review, polymers and sol-gel hosts
have been compared in respect to several important
properties and capabilities in view of their poten-
tialities to be used in practical devices. These com-
parative studies have demonstrated that molecular
doped polymers and molecular doped xerogels have
similar hole-burning behavior. However, in consider-
ing the control of the electron–phonon coupling con-
tribution or the hole-burning performances at high
temperature, inorganic hosts based on silicate xerogels
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Table 1. A comparison in the spectral domain between the characteristics of materials and the performances of optical
devices.
System 
Characteristics

Molecular doped
polymers or xerogels
Ion doped crystals
Conventional optics
WDM
Inhomogeneous width
( = bandpass) 10 THz 10–100 GHz > 100 THz
Homogenous width
( = channel width) 100 MHz–1 GHz 100 Hz–100 kHz 100 GHz
TimeBandpass product
( = number of channels) 10
3–105 106–109 102–103
or porous glasses have shown the best results. Im-
portantly also, grafting the active molecule to the host
has allowed a great improvement in terms of high-
temperature hole burning. However these experiments
needs strong efforts for synthesizing suitable precursor
molecules, and consequently there is quite few ex-
ploitable results. Of course, the use of inorganic
matrices is not always possible due to the acidic
properties of these hosts, which can strongly interact
with the guest and modify its chemical structure and
properties. However, the sol-gel synthesis, which al-
lows combining inorganic and organic properties is far
to have been fully explored and therefore the hope is
still strong that converging efforts from chemists,
photochemists, physicists, theoreticians and engi-
neers, one can largely improves the performances of
these molecular doped solids.
In the development of the present paper, examples
of possible applications based on the use of molecular
doped solids at liquid-helium temperature, which
should allow to achieve ultrafast performance on time
scale of 10–12–10–13 s, as these materials enable SHB
recording and coherent transient responses with broad
optical bandwidth of 5–10 THz [67] were given. For
these demonstrations, systems with sufficiently high
efficiencies (>10–2) have to be used. In principle, the
resilience to successive multiple readouts can be sub-
stantially increased with the use of photon-gated
hole-burning materials. A quite challenging problem
is to find systems in which persistent and narrow
stable holes can be burnt at temperatures as high as
possible. Not only this problem is of interest for
applications purposes, but it also focus the attention
on the delicate problem of how to control the coupling
between the host and a guest molecule.
The research field for challenging systems with
absorption band around 800 nm and optimized PSHB
properties is of great interest. In future prospect, the
use of optimally shaped pulses to control the temporal
evolution of a system is another challenging research
field. The demonstration of the phase control of
chirped pulse using frequency selective hole-burning
materials was made and that the aberration free
recompression of stretched pulses can be performed.
PSHB materials can be used as programmable filters
for pulse shaping, with application to the coherent
control of quantum systems. Coherent control may
require a more complex phase and amplitude shaping,
for which it was demonstrated that PSHB materials
have the required qualities. It is in principle possible
at the engraving stage, to substitute the preparation
pulses by the writing of a frequency dependent mo-
dulation into the inhomogeneously broadened absorp-
tion line of a PSHB material with a cw laser controll-
ed both in intensity and frequency. Consequently, by
directly programming the hole-burning material, any
echo temporal shape should be generated. The use of
broadband spectrally selective PSHB materials for
coherent control appears as a challenging prospect,
however, besides the material issue, the most im-
portant problem to solve should be the realization of
highly reliable cw laser sources rapidly tunable over a
few nanometer wavelength ranges.
In finishing this paper, I would like to thank all of
them who have collaborated to the collection of
results summarized here, concerning the studies on
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Table 2. Needed requirements for spectral hole-burning materials in view of possible applications.
Needed performance Materials

hole
= 100-500 MHz, 
inh
/
hom
high (>103, 104) Chlorin/PVB, OEP/PS, AlPT/HGW, colour centres
Usable at diode laser frequencies  = 830 nm,  = 640 nm or
even shorter
H
2
Pc/H
2
SO
4
, H
2
NPc/PVB, R centres in LiF, Tm3+/YAG
(793 nm)
Usable at telecom laser frequencies  = 1.3 µm or  = 1.5 µm Er3+/Y
2
SiO
5
Reversibility H
2
P, H
2
Pc, colour centres
Long lifetime persistence of holes at low temperature Quinizarin/alcohol glasses
High hole-burning efficiency (30 ns/bit) (tBu)
4
H
2
Pc/PE,
Photon gated hole-burning mechanism Sm
2+/BaClF, TZT/CHCl
3
/PMMA, carbazole/BA, perylene/BA
Thermo-resistant holes Sm2+/BaClF, hydrophenazin/fluorene, NV centres in diamond
Room temperature hole-burning Sm2+/BaClF, Eu3+/Al
2
O
3
-SiO
2
glasses
Thin film technology compatibility Colour centre clusters, polymer thin films
H2P: free-base porphyrin, H2Pc: free-base phthalocyanine, H2NPc: free-base naphthalocyanine, OEP: octaethylporphyrin, AlPT:
aluminum phthalocyanine tetrasulfonate, (tBu)4H2Pc: tetra-tert-butylphthalocyanine, TZT: meso-tetra(p-tolyl)-Zn-tetrabenzo-
porphyrin, BA: boric acid, HGW: hyperquenched glassy water, PE: polyethylene, PS: polystyrene, PMMA: polymethylmethacrylate,
PVB: polyvinylbutyral.
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